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Design in Hand I The evolution of writing instruments since 1748
An Invitational Teachers’ Professional Development Workshop
The Providence Art Club I Saturday, October 11, 2003

WRITING INSTRUMENTS:
Brainstorm Assignment Ideas
Design a writing instrument to be used by a giant and hislher childsized helper.
Design a writing instrument inspired by a children’s book or for a
character in a children’s book.
Parts brainstorm — Give students miscellaneous parts from a
recycling center. Use all the parts to design a writing instrument and
brainstorm what its purpose and user is.

Design a spy decoderlwriter that has to be a regular object that is
routinely worn on the body (i.e. a barrette, tie, etc.)
Design a writing instrument for special occasions like the signing of
the Declaration of Independence or Santa’s Christmas list. Start off
the brainstorm with students compiling a list of special occasions.
Design a writing instrument to be used by parts of the body other
than the hand.

Design a writing instrument to be used in a medium other than paper
(i.e. Playdoh, mud, stone, potatoes etc.)
Design a writing instrument to be used in special circumstances (i.e.
in space, in the dark, on a billboard, in the wilderness, at the South
Pole, under water, etc.)

Choose a real character from history and design a writing instrument
for them based on the individual’s personality and the time period.

Handout prepared by Bobbi Jarvis, October 5, 2003

